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NOVEMBER 2021 

DYC ~ AGM 

Annual General Meeting 

Watch for your invite ~ Please join us! 

Our virtual AGM will provide  

• an overview of this past season’s 
accomplishments 

•  a brief review of each of portfolio 

•  DYC goals for the next year 

•  the annual financial report 

•  outline next year’s budget  

• retiring directors will be acknowledged and 
thanked for their service  

Lastly, voting/appointment of the incoming 
Board of Directors will take place. 

Tuesday, November 9, 2021 ~  7 p.m. 

Social ~ Full Boating ~ Dinghy  
Associate Boating ~ Memberships Available 

905-934-8325 Ext 21 

office@dalhousieyachtclub.com   

Dalhousie Yacht Club’s  

Sunset Patio & Dining Room   

 November & DecemberHours 

Monday + Tuesdays ~ Closed 

Wednesdays ~ 4 - 9 

Thursdays - Saturdays 12- 9 

Sundays 12 - 8 

mailto:office@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Dear%20Patti,%20
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DYC will soon welcome a new Commodore, Flag officers and board. I 

offer my best wishes to Lew Holloway and the new Governors for a 

successful future.  

 

No doubt challenges will arise, hopefully not too often, and resolvable. 

The nominated board comprises a talented and dedicated group of 

individuals and I have great confidence in them. 

 

DYC is in good shape, due to the cumulative efforts of members, staff, and board members. 

Docks are full. In 2021 members operated a successful launch and haul-out while using the 

new DYC Travel lift. New office and cash management systems are taking care of business. I 

know the club will build on these and other successes. 

 

I want to thank my fellow board members and the membership at large for being so 

supportive during my tenure. You have made my time as commodore a true pleasure. It has 

been an honour and a privilege to serve with, and for, you. I offer whatever assistance I can 

to Lew and the new board. 

 

Particularly to Lew - thank you for your insight, your collaborative approach to issues, and 

your commitment. The club is lucky to have you. 

 

Let me close by saying I will always be proud to be a member of Dalhousie Yacht Club, the 

best and most beautiful club on Lake Ontario. 

 

Cheers,     Richard  

Commodore’s Report . . . 
by Richard Nowina                                                                                        

commdore@dalhousieyachtclub.com   

Office Report . . . 

by Patti Fagan                                            office@dalhousieyachtclub.com                

Thanks to everyone for a GREAT SEASON!  So many hands working together, 

make this club a very special place to be, both as a long-time member and an 

employee. 

As the season winds down, so do the office hours.  Starting Monday, November 1st, Office hours 

will be Monday to Thursday - 9 am - 4 pm.  December and January Office Hours will be 

Monday—Wednesday 9 am - 4 pm. Looking forward to spending a little more time with my 94-

year-old dad, planning a few work projects around home and enjoying some day trips with Paul. 

See you at the AGM - November 9th.   Patti 

mailto:commodore@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=DYC%20Commodore
mailto:office@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Something%20of%20concern
mailto:commodore@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=DYC%20Commodore
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Docks & Digital Report . . . 

by Leigh Brown                                            docks@dalhousieyachtclub.com    

                                                                digital@dalhousieyachtclub.com

Well, we did it!!! 

We hauled Docks and Boats in the same day and it was a great success. Teams were 

made, leaders shared their knowledge and experiences with newer members and at 

the end of the day we all came together for some great food and drinks. 

Here’s to all of you who participated, Cheers!!! 

I’m looking forward to working on some new projects over the winter and continuing to 

build the best club around the lake. 

Talk soon, (inside the club even).       Leigh  

Well another season is over; a season that saw many changes to 

the Club and challenges to operation and management of DYC.  

Thanks and congratulations are due to Dan and the Harbour 

Office crew for a safe work year.  Thanks and congratulations are due to those volunteer 

workers who spent an extraordinary amount of their time this season clearing and setting 

up the yard for us, moving heavy stuff around, repairing the travel lift and lifting our 

boats in and out.  And to Leigh Brown and Alan Crozier for supervising, assisting and 

ensuring a safe work environment for them. The Team-concept seems to be working 

well. 

While you are preparing your boat for winter, stop and think for a moment about the 

condition of your safety gear.  Now is the time to buy things such as replacement 

lifelines, person overboard rings and floating lines. And possibly, getting a VHF radio that 

connects to your GPS and an MMSI code (Google it!). 

Enjoy your winter!     Larry 

Safety Officer’s Report . . . 

by Larry Richardson     safety.officer@dalhousieyachtclub.com 

MANY, MANY THANKS GOES OUT TO ALL MEMBERS  

WHO HELPED MAKE  

DOCKS OUT + ALL THE HAUL OUTS LOOK EASY!  

mailto:docks@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Docks
mailto:digital@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Website
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Welcome Aboard New DYC Members 

Associate Members 

Shannon & Mike Passero   

Full Boating Members 

April & Rob Taylor        “Sockeye”   (sailboat) 

Genevieve Hunt & Gene Lewis       “Volare”     (sailboat) 

Welcome to DYC Life Membership  

Congratulations, Bjorn Christensen! 

You are overly qualified!   

You’ve joined the ranks of a very few.  

Rainy day DYC Racing 

at it’s BEST! 
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YARD REMINDERS TO KEEP ALL 
OUR BOATS SAFE . .  

PLEASE & THANKS 

 

Please do not leave your boat plugged in, if you are not present in the 
yard.  

 No overnight charging is permitted. Please either take batteries 
home, take the cables off of your battery or use solar panels to trickle charge 
your batteries. A short could be devastating for all boats.  

 

Please remove any and all garbage from in and around your 
boats. 

  If you see garbage on the ground as you walk to and from your boat, please pick it 
up.  

 

Please lock your ladder to your cradle when you leave the yard.  

 This is not just for theft of your ladder, but also the safety and security of your 
fellow members. 

 

Please lock the gate behind you. 

 If you are the last person to leave the yard, regardless of the time of day. 

 

Water will be turned off in this Friday, November 5th, as pipes will be winterized. 

 If you need water to close up your boat for winter, plan on using it by then.  

 Both East and West Side Bathrooms will be closed, once water is turned off this 
Friday, as they will be winterized as well.  

 

If you were thinking of having your boat wrapped in one of our yards but don’t have a 
guy, please reach out to Paul Demare pauldemare7@hotmail.com. He is working on 
getting a company in to help get the best rate. 

LASTLY, IF YOU SEE SOMETHING . . . SAY SOMETHING.    NOTIFY THE MEMBER (look 
up contact info under the Membership), THE OFFICE OR ANYONE ON THE BOARD.  

mailto:pauldemare7@hotmail.com
https://www.dalhousieyachtclub.com/membership
mailto:office@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Something%20of%20concern
mailto:Board@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Heads%20Up%20.%20.%20.
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Constitution Review Update . . . 

By Jim White 

As mentioned in the Breeze of March 2021, the Ontario Not for Profit Act was in 

the process of being changed by the Ontario Government. This new Act came 

into force on October 19th. 

 

The Constitution Review Committee, comprising of John Dickhout (Past Commodore), Dan 

Sundy (Past Board Member and Club Historian) and myself (Past Commodore and Chair) 

together with Richard Nowina (present Commodore), have been steadily reviewing the current 

Constitution and By-Laws together with the new Act requirements, to develop a draft 

governance document for Membership review and acceptance. 

At this time it is expected that the existing “Constitution” will be become a Document called “By

-Laws” and the existing “By-Laws” will become part of Club Policies and Procedures. 

The new By-Laws will be a Document that is owned by the Membership and cannot be issued or 

amended without the approval of the Membership. This is the Document that protects the 

Members rights to and within the Club. 

The new Policies and Procedures will provide expectations for the Board and Staff and Members 

and will be considered an extension of the By-Laws and must conform to (or not contradict) the 

requirements of the By-Laws. 

The Club have up to 3 years to transfer to the new requirements, but the Committee is working 

towards having a draft Document by the AGM in 2022. 

More information coming soon . . .  

 Jim                     
Constitution Review Committee Chair                        

Director at Large 

Happy 

Birthday,  

Lloyd! 

From Your 

Race 
Committee 

&  

The Rest of 
Us at  

DYC 
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Port Dalhousie harbour 1890 showing both sailing and steam 

ships.  The third canal opened in 1888. 

History Matters . . . 

by Dan Sundy                                      history@dalhousieyachtclub.com 

mailto:history@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=History%20Matters
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DYC TRAVEL LIFT ~ FROM THIS ~ PURCHASE + DISMANTLING IN 2019 

TO FINISH REBUILDING JANUARY 2021 
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 DYC TRAVEL LIFT ~ TO THIS ~ SUCCESSFUL LAUNCH SPRING 2021 
AND SUCCESSFUL HAUL OUT OF 64 BOATS THIS PAST MONTH 
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DOCKS OUT + WEST SIDE CLEAN UP CREWS ~ OCTOBER 23 
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A STELLAR DAY  

OF 

DYC TEAMWORK 

THE WEATHER 
COOPERATED  

ALL DOCKS OUT + 
ANOTHER 14 BOATS 

HAULED OUT BY 1 P.M. 
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Thanks Jim, for submitting this . . .  

This could be any one of us! 

LAST MAST DOWN, DRY SAIL HOIST +  

TIME TO WINTERIZE ~ ARRGGGHH! 
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WHAT A FUN NIGHT!  Ghouls & Goblins at DYC 
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Join Your Fellow Club Members 

Learn How to be a Safer & Better Sailor/Boater! 

ROC - starting Nov 17 (2 x 3hr sessions including exam)  

Radio Operators Course is a Canadian Federal Government 

requirement for anyone operating a VHF radio. 

The course provides training in a wide variety of real 

boating life scenarios.  The course and exam are both written and hands on. 

Successful completion will have you prepared you to communicate clearly 

and efficiently, keeping you and your loved ones in a much safer 

environment, when seconds matter. 

BASIC COASTAL NAVIGATION - starting November 11th  (15 hours including exam) 

The main objective of this course is “To be able to plan and to safely navigate by day in 

Canadian Coastal and inland local waters”.  

Highlights of the course; 

- Role & responsibilities of the navigator 

- Chart Symbols 

- Canadian Government Navigation 

publications 

- Learn and demonstrate tools for prudent navigation 

- Learn the factors of tidal and non-tidal waters 

ONLY A FEW SPOTS LEFT! 

Sign up at o2batsea.com 
 

“ .…it’s not just Sailing; it’s an Experience! “ 

Paul Fagan 

O2B at Sea - Sailing Instruction & Coaching 

Sail Canada, Cruising & Navigation Instructor 

IYT, Bareboat & International Certificate of 
Competency Instructor  

o2batsea@cogeco.ca 

o2batsea.com 

http://o2batsea.com/
mailto:o2batsea@cogeco.ca
http://o2batsea.com/
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So Many November & December 
Events on the Calendar 

Be Sure to Save These Dates 
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RACE DYC 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/204567399654739
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Sunset Restaurant Fall Hours  

will continue until December. 

  

We will keep the patio open as 

long as our heaters will keep 

you warm.  

 

A reminder-proof of 

vaccination required to dine 

indoors.  

 

Proof vaccination is not 

required to dine outdoors or to 

pick up takeout.  
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The BREEZE Classified 
You can advertise in the Breeze as well.  

Contact   Breeze@dalhousieyachtclub.com    

Get noticed by hundreds of people 

in the boating community. 

         NOVEMBER 2021         

o2batsea.com 

http://cnacinc.wix.com/cnacincweb/
mailto:breeze@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Advertise%20in%20the%20Breeze
http://o2batsea.com/
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Wet or Leaking Basement?  

We Have Over 30  Years Experience in Foundation Waterproofing & Repair 

     Seal-Tite 
QUALITY CONCRETE ~ N e x t    G e n e r a t i o n  

Keeping Basements Dry Since 1989 

Free Inspections   -  Homeowners + Commercial Properties 

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR   -  CAN CARRY OUT ANY JOB FROM START TO FINISH 

TRUSTWORTHY TRAINED PROFESSIONALS               

Seal-Tite          win@seal-tite.ca       905 - 937 - 3338 

Owned and operated by St. Catharines natives, Wesley & Mike Gionet 

32 YEARS ALWAYS ABOVE CODE      CLEANING ~ SEALING ~ WATERPROOFING 

https://seal-tite.ca/
mailto:win@seal-tite.ca?subject=Inquiry
https://www.facebook.com/SealtiteQualityConcrete
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It’s a BREEZE to ADVERTISE WITH DYC! 

Getting noticed by hundreds of people in the boating community has never been 

easier! Advertise in the Dalhousie Yacht Club’s Monthly Newsletter, The Breeze.  

Ad sizes ~ business card, 1/4, 1/2, and full page. 

Yacht Clubs Around Lake Ontario 

mailto:https://www.dalhousieyachtclub.com/breeze
https://www.instagram.com/dalhousieyachtclub/
https://www.facebook.com/dalhousieyachtclub/
https://twitter.com/DalhousieYC
https://www.dalhousieyachtclub.com/
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From the Editor’s Desk  . . .  

breeze@dalhousieyachtclub.com 

membership@dalhousieyachtclub.com 

Patti-jo Chambers 

Brenda & Scott 

 

Roscoe & Nancy 

Moving East to Shelborne, NS. 

You will be missed! 

Keep us posted of your new 
surroundings. We will look forward 

to seeing you around DYC once 
again.  

Thank you, Nancy, for all your 
incredible photos of our boats, 

surroundings and members.  

Roscoe, your stories and laughter 
will linger on these docks a long, 

long time.  

Members on the Move . . . 

LOVE SEEING YOUR UPDATES!    SAFE TRAVELS! 

mailto:breeze@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=The%20Breeze
mailto:membership@dalhousieyachtclub.com?subject=Membership
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https://www.dalhousieyachtclub.com/map
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POSITION NAME EMAIL PHONE BOAT 

Commodore Richard Nowina commodore@dalhousieyachtclub.com 647 -519 -1245 Seascape 

Vice Commodore Lew Holloway vice.comm@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905 -658 -1816  

Rear Commodore Peter Bennett rear.comm@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905 -401 -2788 
Alexander  

Pickwick 
Past Commodore Simon Krall past.comm@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905 -401 -5692 T-Bone 

Treasurer Paul Demare treasurer@dalhousieyachtclub.com 647 -209 -9985 Another Reign Beau 

Secretary Len McIntosh secretary@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905 -933 -8327  

Yard Chair Alan Crozier yard@dalhousieyachtclub.com  905 -484 -2526 Adele 

Dining & Entertainment Director Jeff Mackie food@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905 –401- 1721 Chimo 

Docks Chair Leigh Brown docks@dalhousieyachtclub.com 289 -241 -1371 Grace Blue 

Fleet Captain Chris Essig fleet@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905 -937 -6688  Cariad 

House Chair Jeff Mackie house@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905 -401 -1721 Chimo 

Membership & Communications Patti-jo Chambers membership@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905– 380– 7455 Miss Guided 

Digital Director  Leigh Brown  digital@dalhousieyachtclub.com  289 -241-1371  Grace Blue  

Director Jim White  jimwhite1@live.ca 905 –328 -6876  

APPOINTMENTS 2021         
DYC Sunset Dining Room/

Patio 
Edward + Emily Fox reservations@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-934-8325  Ext. 22 

Office Administrator/

Bookkeeper 
Patti Fagan office@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-934-8325  Ext. 21 

Safety Officer Larry Richardson safety.officer@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-708-2505 le papillon 

Harbour Office Dan Sweitzer harbour.office@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-934-8525  Ext 24 

History Dan Sundy history@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-892-3840 —————- 

Cruising Coordinator Val Jack cruising@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-329-8506 Penalty Box 

PHRF / Racing 
Chris Turner +  

Patti-jo Chambers 
racing@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-932-4656 

Didgeridoo 

Miss Guided 

Sailing School Committee ———————— sailng.school@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-937-6688 —————- 

Breeze Editor Patti-jo Chambers breeze@dalhousieyachtclub.com 289-723-6317 Miss Guided 

A Dock Captain  dock.captain@dalhousieyachtclub.com   

B Dock Captain Doug Chambers dock.captain@dalhousieyachtclub.com 289-723-6317 Miss Guided 

C Dock Captain Alan Crozier dock.captain@dalhousieyachtclub.com 905-484-2526 Adele 

43.12.291 N     79.15.784 W 

 

Phone  905-934-8325   

DYC Office     ext 21 

Restaurant  ext 22  

Harbour Office  ext 24 

Dalhousie Yacht Club 

74 Lighthouse Road 

St. Catharines, ON 

L2N 7P5 
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November 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

Sunset Dining Room Closed for Renovations November 1st - 9th 

Sunset Dining Room Closed  ~ November 1st - 9th 

Racer’s Banquet 

DYC Wine 

Pairing Dinner 

Annual General Meeting will be held the first week in 

November ~  Please join us! 

December 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

Lunch with 

Santa 

DYC  

Christmas Party 

Ring in 2022 at 

DYC 

Save the Date:  

Robbie Burns Dinner   

Saturday, January 22 

Sunset Reopens 

4 PM 

Racer’s Banquet 

Virtual AGM  

Watch for DeCk ThE DyC HaLLs date to be announced to get ready for the Christmas Season! 

FALL BACK 1 

HOUR NOV. 7  

12 A.M. 


